
From: sarah walter
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Dark Act
Date: Tuesday, March 29, 2016 1:53:43 PM

From: sarah walter <sarahrealty1@gmail.com>

County: Broward

Zip Code: 33334

Phone Number: 9548656231

Message Body: As a republican, I find it hard to believe that Nelson who is a democrat voted against the Dark Act
and you, Mr. Scott voted for it!!!
We have the right to know what is in our food!  I already have to spend more money to buy organic food that is not
poisoned with glyphosate.  GMO's have been shown to cause tumors in rats, yet you want to expose our children to
this?  Why can't we have natural untainted food?  Why can't that be the norm, like in other countries.  Stop accepting
bribe money from monsanto, Big Pharma or GMO organizations and protect the American people cause in the end
we all have to give an account for our life here on earth. Why in the world would our gov't purposely poison it's own
people?  The air, the food, the water!!! It is completely out of control.  Where is the EPA and why don't more
politicians care when this is the single most important issue for the health and survival of our families. Or are you in
support of Agenda 21 as well? I am extremely disappointed in the republican candidates who voted for the Dark
Act.  I don't know who to vote for at this point.  Hopefully Trump can turn this party around, since it seems he is the
only one who is not BOUGHT!!!



From: sarah walter
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Dark Act
Date: Tuesday, March 29, 2016 1:53:46 PM

From: sarah walter <sarahrealty1@gmail.com>

County: Broward

Zip Code: 33334

Phone Number: 9548656231

Message Body: As a republican, I find it hard to believe that Nelson who is a democrat voted against the Dark Act
and you, Mr. Scott voted for it!!!
We have the right to know what is in our food!  I already have to spend more money to buy organic food that is not
poisoned with glyphosate.  GMO's have been shown to cause tumors in rats, yet you want to expose our children to
this?  Why can't we have natural untainted food?  Why can't that be the norm, like in other countries.  Stop accepting
bribe money from monsanto, Big Pharma or GMO organizations and protect the American people cause in the end
we all have to give an account for our life here on earth. Why in the world would our gov't purposely poison it's own
people?  The air, the food, the water!!! It is completely out of control.  Where is the EPA and why don't more
politicians care when this is the single most important issue for the health and survival of our families. Or are you in
support of Agenda 21 as well? I am extremely disappointed in the republican candidates who voted for the Dark
Act.  I don't know who to vote for at this point.  Hopefully Trump can turn this party around, since it seems he is the
only one who is not BOUGHT!!!



From: Governor Rick Scott
To: DEP (publicservices@dep.state.fl.us)
Cc: Sunburst
Subject: FW: Move the water SOUTH!
Date: Monday, June 06, 2016 2:45:19 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: Helen [mailto:news2notice@msn.com]
Sent: Sunday, June 05, 2016 3:59 PM
To: Governor Rick Scott <GovernorRick.Scott@eog myflorida.com>
Subject: Move the water SOUTH!

From: Helen <news2notice@msn.com>

County: St. Lucie

Zip Code: 34957

Phone Number: 772-229-6033

Message Body: We read the Stuart news.  You're in charge.  You're like the Republican elephant scared of a mouse
in your fear of a mosquito!  Fix the FLOW to the River of Grass!  Oxitec has a mosquito solution.  How can you be
afraid of GMO when you're allowing more benzene in the water?  Pro-Life?  yeah, right!



From: Governor Rick Scott
To: Scheduling Requests; "DOH (health@doh.state.fl.us)"
Cc: Sunburst
Subject: FW: Phone meeting
Date: Friday, April 22, 2016 4:38:42 PM

From: Sarah Conway [mailto:sarah-kate@comcast.net] 
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2016 4:29 PM
To: Governor Rick Scott 
Subject: Phone meeting
Dear Governor Scott,
I spoke to your staff today and requested a phone meeting with you on the topic of
the proposed release of genetically modified mosquitoes in Florida.
As a biologist, physician, and health consultant with colleagues in internal medicine
and tropical medicine, I have grave concerns about the release of these dangerous
mosquitoes. There is a push from above to suggest that the release of these insects
would prevent the problem of zika virus spread, when in fact, it IS the problem.
The havoc that these mosquitoes have already wreaked in Brazil would happen here
in the US, and we would see the same outbreaks in Florida, creating a devastation in
the tourism industry. As the insects would thereafter move across the US, the entire
country will be exposed to the epidemic. We cannot allow this to happen, and must
protect our citizens.
We need more natural solutions to kill mosquitoes, and GMO mosquitoes are not the
answer.
I look forward to speaking with you at your convenience.
Please advise when you would be available.
Thank you for your time.
Best,
Sarah
Sarah Conway, MD
President
Delphi Radiology Associates
847-212-0224



From: Governor Rick Scott
To: DOH (health@flhealth.gov); "DACS - Main (cswebmaster@freshfromflorida.com)"
Cc: Sunburst
Subject: FW: ZIKA IN THE US
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016 4:40:33 PM
Attachments: Derric Oxitec Genetically Modified Mosquito talk for FKMCD workshop 2016....pdf

Please find attached correspondence received and responded to by the
Governor's Office of Citizen Services. This correspondence is forwarded
to your office for review and any response or action appropriate.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Martha Lynn
Office of Citizen Services
Executive Office of the Governor
@ItsWorkingFL

From: David Christopherson [mailto:fertiliz@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2016 2:08 PM
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA IN THE US

Dear Governor Rick Scott;
We are aggressively pursuing a ZIKA solution. You might be interested with a
video that we received from PhD Derric Nimmo. Derric is the senior man
involved in developing the Aedes Aegypti male sterile mosquitos. He speaks on
the video and it is very enlightening, (see the video)
https://vimeo.com/163736285 and also see the attachment above.
Regards,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON
Vice President
CAS



































From: Governor Rick Scott
To: "DOH (health@doh.state.fl.us)"
Cc: Sunburst
Subject: FW: ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS
Date: Wednesday, May 25, 2016 10:49:09 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: Paul Phinney [mailto:Phineas7@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2016 6:56 AM
To: Governor Rick Scott <GovernorRick.Scott@eog myflorida.com>
Subject: ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS

From: Paul Phinney <Phineas7@comcast.net>

County: Broward

Zip Code: 33305

Phone Number:

Message Body: VIA WEB-MAIL ~ http://www flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the-governor/

5/25/16

Re:  ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS

Dear Governor Scott:

As a Ft. Lauderdale resident, I am shocked and dismayed that U.S. House and Senate legislators apparently
committed reprehensible gross negligence by taking a cavalier ill-timed recess instead of passing EMERGENCY
FEMA FUNDING legislation to combat the current Zika virus worldwide epidemic that has already invaded the
U.S. in Puerto Rico and several states.

SEE:  http://currents.plos.org/outbreaks/article/on-the-seasonal-occurrence-and-abundance-of-the-zika-virus-vector-
mosquito-aedes-aegypti-in-the-contiguous-united-states

I sent an urgent letter by fax on 5/19/16 (see below) to House Speaker Paul Ryan about the extreme urgency for the
House and Senate to act on the Zika emergency before going on recess and before June 2016.  Apparently, this fell
on deaf ears.

May 19, 2016

The Honorable Paul Ryan
Office of the Speaker
H-232 The Capital
Washington, DC  20515

Re:ZIKA VIRUS CRISIS

Dear Mr. Speaker:

The undersigned recently reviewed the Zika virus article appearing in the May 2016 issue of Time magazine.  This
article serves as a superb and succinct executive summary of the current Zika virus crisis, with pertinent facts



thereto and currently envisioned solutions therefor.  This should be assigned reading for all legislative members of
the House and the Senate.  With summer approaching, time is of the essence for the federal government to quickly
act before June 2016 to provide sufficient emergency funding for federal and state programs to combat this exigent
Zika crisis.  The Zika virus is spread primarily by the Aedes aegypti mosquito species in summertime.

PLEASE PASS APPROPRIATE FUNDING LEGISLATION NOW BEFORE CONGRESS’ RECESS!

Bullet points on the precariously imminent Zika virus crisis economic devastation include:
Mosquitoes are the most dangerous animals posing an existential threat to Homo Sapiens.
The Aedes aegypti mosquito species population should be locally decimated (not made extinct).
Mother Nature would not approve of the extermination of an entire species (what comes next?).
Genetically modified male Aedes mosquitoes should be deployed immediately (available now).
$7 is the estimated cost for each individual U.S. citizen by deploying GMO male mosquitoes.
The copulating GMO male mosquitoes would result in localized deaths of newborn offspring. 
According to the Time magazine article, developing a Zika virus cure could take 5-10 years.
U.S. infants born with Zika-microcephaly => catastrophic health care costs plus labor loss.
Given such a catastrophic scenario, the U.S. and worldwide economies could take a nosedive.
Infected mosquito eggs can survive without water for at least one year.
A 2-pronged approach:  deploy GMO male mosquitoes now … start developing Zika cure.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul Phinney

VIA FACSIMILE:  202-225-2012  Office of the Speaker

P.S.  An Ebola cure already exists, but it has not been fully approved in the U.S. or elsewhere.

Sincerely,

Paul Phinney

cc:  Sun Sentinel
       Washington Post ~ national@washpost.com



From: Governor Rick Scott
To: "DOH (health@doh.state.fl.us)"
Cc: Sunburst
Subject: FW: ZIKA
Date: Friday, April 29, 2016 1:44:25 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: Steve Wise [mailto:drwise@wisewaysinc.com]
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2016 1:07 PM
To: Governor Rick Scott <GovernorRick.Scott@eog myflorida.com>
Subject: ZIKA

From: Steve Wise <drwise@wisewaysinc.com>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number: 9049940997

Message Body: Please take immediate action to stop this deadly and dangerous disease from coming to Florida.  The
Oxitec GMO mosquito has been shown to effective and the government red tape slowing its use will cause death
and destruction.  Immediate action is needed.  If the approval method is too onerous for the obvious GMO solution,
other avenues must be started quickly.



From: Governor Rick Scott
To: "DOH (health@doh.state.fl.us)"
Cc: Scheduling Requests; Sunburst
Subject: FW: ZIKA
Date: Monday, May 09, 2016 2:34:12 PM

From: David Christopherson [mailto:fertiliz@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Monday, May 09, 2016 1:57 PM
To: Governor Rick Scott 
Subject: ZIKA

Governor Scott;
I am pleased to inform you that I was able to persuade Dr. Derric Nimmo,
product Development Manager of OXITEC Ltd. In the U.K. to join me in a
business dinner Monday evening May the 16th, Dr. Derric is the project
manager for the sterile male trials going on in the Keys and that are proposed in
the Cayman Islands. I know this is short notice, but he’s an extremely busy
man. Please confirm your attendance or someone representing you so I can
inform Dr. Nimmo who the attendees will be.
Best regards,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON
Vice President
Phone: 305-595-6738 / cell: 305-989-3444
From: David Christopherson [mailto:fertiliz@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 2:40 PM
To: rick.scott@eog.myflorida.com
Subject: ZIKA AND GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME
Importance: High

Governor Scott;

URGENT URGENT URGENT
I have just been informed from our Barbados office that Mr. Roland Bovell –
49-years old a friend of one of the employees is in Queen Elizabeth hospital
where he has been induced in to a coma. He has been diagnosed with ZIKA and
Guillain-Barre Syndrome – see attached. It is in the opinion of the local
medical personnel that he was infected with the ZIKA virus.
How many people are going to die before we take action? Our proposal was
sent to you on April 13, 2016 and we have not gotten a response. Please help us
to save multiple people in the Caribbean.

 Please see the following website: www.cdc.gov/zika/about/gbs-qa.html
Sincerely yours,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON



From: Governor Rick Scott
To: "DACS - Main (cswebmaster@freshfromflorida.com)"
Cc: Sunburst
Subject: FW: Zika
Date: Friday, June 03, 2016 8:04:47 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: Steve Wise [mailto:steve.wise@healthvaluedirect.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2016 7:04 PM
To: Governor Rick Scott <GovernorRick.Scott@eog myflorida.com>
Subject: Zika

From: Steve Wise <steve.wise@healthvaluedirect.com>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number: (904) 994-0997

Message Body: Very disappointed that you didn't mention the only currently effective solution, the Oxitec GM 
mosquito.  You'll spend a ridiculous amount of money on healthcare without it, and insecticide is relatively
ineffective.  Can't support your thinking here.

Dr. Steve Wise



From: Pat Wayman
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: GM mosquito release in Florida
Date: Sunday, April 03, 2016 12:59:41 PM

From: Pat Wayman <pat.wayman@gmail.com>

County: Sarasota

Zip Code: 34292

Phone Number: 941-412-0193

Message Body: Please do NOT allow the release of Genetically Engineered mosquitoes in the Florida Keys.  There
have been no studies done on these.  Genetics should not be messed with and then released to mate and bite/infect
other species.  The year after this was done in Brazil, there was a Zika epidemic.  We do not have a Zika problem or
Dengue fever problem, so please do not allow the release of these mosquitoes.  The comment period on the
government site ends in a week.  There is time to stop this.



From: Pat Wayman
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: GM mosquito release in Florida
Date: Sunday, April 03, 2016 12:59:43 PM

From: Pat Wayman <pat.wayman@gmail.com>

County: Sarasota

Zip Code: 34292

Phone Number: 941-412-0193

Message Body: Please do NOT allow the release of Genetically Engineered mosquitoes in the Florida Keys.  There
have been no studies done on these.  Genetics should not be messed with and then released to mate and bite/infect
other species.  The year after this was done in Brazil, there was a Zika epidemic.  We do not have a Zika problem or
Dengue fever problem, so please do not allow the release of these mosquitoes.  The comment period on the
government site ends in a week.  There is time to stop this.



From: Patricia Abbott
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: GMO mosquito release
Date: Sunday, April 03, 2016 11:53:59 PM

Release of GMO mosquitoes was previously negated because of unknowns; those unknowns still exist - no existing
research on long term outcomes.

NO to release of GMO mosquitoes in Florida!!



From: Patricia Abbott
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: GMO mosquito release
Date: Sunday, April 03, 2016 11:54:01 PM

Release of GMO mosquitoes was previously negated because of unknowns; those unknowns still exist - no existing
research on long term outcomes.

NO to release of GMO mosquitoes in Florida!!



From: Helen
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Move the water SOUTH!
Date: Sunday, June 05, 2016 3:59:11 PM

From: Helen <news2notice@msn.com>

County: St. Lucie

Zip Code: 34957

Phone Number: 772-229-6033

Message Body: We read the Stuart news.  You're in charge.  You're like the Republican elephant scared of a mouse
in your fear of a mosquito!  Fix the FLOW to the River of Grass!  Oxitec has a mosquito solution.  How can you be
afraid of GMO when you're allowing more benzene in the water?  Pro-Life?  yeah, right!



From: Helen
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Move the water SOUTH!
Date: Sunday, June 05, 2016 3:59:12 PM

From: Helen <news2notice@msn.com>

County: St. Lucie

Zip Code: 34957

Phone Number: 772-229-6033

Message Body: We read the Stuart news.  You're in charge.  You're like the Republican elephant scared of a mouse
in your fear of a mosquito!  Fix the FLOW to the River of Grass!  Oxitec has a mosquito solution.  How can you be
afraid of GMO when you're allowing more benzene in the water?  Pro-Life?  yeah, right!



From: Sarah Conway
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Phone meeting
Date: Friday, April 22, 2016 4:29:32 PM

Dear Governor Scott,
I spoke to your staff today and requested a phone meeting with you on the topic of
the proposed release of genetically modified mosquitoes in Florida.
As a biologist, physician, and health consultant with colleagues in internal medicine
and tropical medicine, I have grave concerns about the release of these dangerous
mosquitoes. There is a push from above to suggest that the release of these insects
would prevent the problem of zika virus spread, when in fact, it IS the problem.
The havoc that these mosquitoes have already wreaked in Brazil would happen here
in the US, and we would see the same outbreaks in Florida, creating a devastation in
the tourism industry. As the insects would thereafter move across the US, the entire
country will be exposed to the epidemic. We cannot allow this to happen, and must
protect our citizens.
We need more natural solutions to kill mosquitoes, and GMO mosquitoes are not the
answer.
I look forward to speaking with you at your convenience.
Please advise when you would be available.
Thank you for your time.
Best,
Sarah
Sarah Conway, MD
President
Delphi Radiology Associates
847-212-0224



From: Sarah Conway
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Phone meeting
Date: Friday, April 22, 2016 4:29:34 PM

Dear Governor Scott,
I spoke to your staff today and requested a phone meeting with you on the topic of
the proposed release of genetically modified mosquitoes in Florida.
As a biologist, physician, and health consultant with colleagues in internal medicine
and tropical medicine, I have grave concerns about the release of these dangerous
mosquitoes. There is a push from above to suggest that the release of these insects
would prevent the problem of zika virus spread, when in fact, it IS the problem.
The havoc that these mosquitoes have already wreaked in Brazil would happen here
in the US, and we would see the same outbreaks in Florida, creating a devastation in
the tourism industry. As the insects would thereafter move across the US, the entire
country will be exposed to the epidemic. We cannot allow this to happen, and must
protect our citizens.
We need more natural solutions to kill mosquitoes, and GMO mosquitoes are not the
answer.
I look forward to speaking with you at your convenience.
Please advise when you would be available.
Thank you for your time.
Best,
Sarah
Sarah Conway, MD
President
Delphi Radiology Associates
847-212-0224



From: Charles Garrison
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Please support labeling for GMO foods
Date: Friday, April 22, 2016 3:42:46 PM

From: Charles Garrison <charlesrgarrison@bellsouth.net>

County: Out of State

Zip Code: 32177

Phone Number:

Message Body: Please make labels required for genetically engineered food (commonly known as GMOs) in
Florida.

Genetically engineered foods are largely untested and are not labeled.
As a concerned citizen and consumer, I deserve the right to know what's
in the food I feed my family as well as how that food is produced.

I urge you to protect your constituents' right to know by supporting legislation that would require labeling
genetically engineered food.



From: Charles Garrison
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Please support labeling for GMO foods
Date: Friday, April 22, 2016 3:42:48 PM

From: Charles Garrison <charlesrgarrison@bellsouth.net>

County: Out of State

Zip Code: 32177

Phone Number:

Message Body: Please make labels required for genetically engineered food (commonly known as GMOs) in
Florida.

Genetically engineered foods are largely untested and are not labeled.
As a concerned citizen and consumer, I deserve the right to know what's
in the food I feed my family as well as how that food is produced.

I urge you to protect your constituents' right to know by supporting legislation that would require labeling
genetically engineered food.



From: mila de Mier
To: Scheduling Requests
Subject: Urgent emergency meeting with the Governor
Date: Tuesday, April 05, 2016 9:11:43 AM

HI, I am the creator of petition against the release of GM Mosquitoes in the Florida Keys with
over 164,000 signatures. They want to experiment this in a area where never been a case of
Denge and against the desire of the residents. 75 % of the residents in the area are strongly
against to the experiment . The worse is that all over the news headlines are " The Florida
Keys are releasing Millions of GM Mosquitoes to fight Zika"
At this point, the potential damage that can cause to our tourist economy could be
catastrophically damage not only in the Keys but potentially in the rest of state.
The FDA called a Clinical trial? The only date is provided by the company who want to sell
the product and the total liability insurance carry by this company for public health,
depreciation on property values and potential damage to tourist economy is 8 million dollars.
With great power come great responsibility. Monroe county have the highest occupancy rates
in Florida and unfortunally we know that regular people believe what they see in tv for 10
seconds and is not good.
Here is a sample of what is happening in Media
http://www.forbes.com/sites/robertglatter/2016/03/14/fda-grants-tentative-approval-for-gmo-
mosquito-trial-in-florida-keys/#3abb61805fde
we are talking up to 1 million of GM Mosquitoes a month for up 22 months.
What ultimately the purpose of the meeting will be asking the Governor to write a letter to the
FDA to ask for additional 90 days for public comments. There schools , hospital, golf club in
less than a mile from the testing site and they need to notify the people of what is happening.
We are getting Congressman man and senators to write the letter asking for 90 days.
At this point, if Governor decline or the request I will update the 164K petitioner.
Very respectfully
Mila 
-- 
In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Mila de Mier Epro. Your Southernmost Realtor
Residential, Commercial and Investments
825 Duval #3 Key West, Florida 33040
Website: http://southernmostrealty.com Email: milademier@gmail.com 
Cell : (305) 731-9731 
Toll Free: 1-877-90 MILES (877-906-4537) 
E-fax : (305) 768-2228



From: David Christopherson
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA IN THE US
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016 2:08:32 PM
Attachments: Derric Oxitec Genetically Modified Mosquito talk for FKMCD workshop 2016....pdf

Dear Governor Rick Scott;
We are aggressively pursuing a ZIKA solution. You might be interested with a
video that we received from PhD Derric Nimmo. Derric is the senior man
involved in developing the Aedes Aegypti male sterile mosquitos. He speaks on
the video and it is very enlightening, (see the video)
https://vimeo.com/163736285 and also see the attachment above.
Regards,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON
Vice President
CAS



































From: David Christopherson
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA IN THE US
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016 2:08:36 PM
Attachments: Derric Oxitec Genetically Modified Mosquito talk for FKMCD workshop 2016....pdf

Dear Governor Rick Scott;
We are aggressively pursuing a ZIKA solution. You might be interested with a
video that we received from PhD Derric Nimmo. Derric is the senior man
involved in developing the Aedes Aegypti male sterile mosquitos. He speaks on
the video and it is very enlightening, (see the video)
https://vimeo.com/163736285 and also see the attachment above.
Regards,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON
Vice President
CAS



































From: Paul Phinney
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS
Date: Wednesday, May 25, 2016 6:55:44 AM

From: Paul Phinney <Phineas7@comcast.net>

County: Broward

Zip Code: 33305

Phone Number:

Message Body: VIA WEB-MAIL ~ http://www flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the-governor/

5/25/16

Re:  ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS

Dear Governor Scott:

As a Ft. Lauderdale resident, I am shocked and dismayed that U.S. House and Senate legislators apparently
committed reprehensible gross negligence by taking a cavalier ill-timed recess instead of passing EMERGENCY
FEMA FUNDING legislation to combat the current Zika virus worldwide epidemic that has already invaded the
U.S. in Puerto Rico and several states.

SEE:  http://currents.plos.org/outbreaks/article/on-the-seasonal-occurrence-and-abundance-of-the-zika-virus-vector-
mosquito-aedes-aegypti-in-the-contiguous-united-states

I sent an urgent letter by fax on 5/19/16 (see below) to House Speaker Paul Ryan about the extreme urgency for the
House and Senate to act on the Zika emergency before going on recess and before June 2016.  Apparently, this fell
on deaf ears.

May 19, 2016

The Honorable Paul Ryan
Office of the Speaker
H-232 The Capital
Washington, DC  20515

Re:ZIKA VIRUS CRISIS

Dear Mr. Speaker:

The undersigned recently reviewed the Zika virus article appearing in the May 2016 issue of Time magazine.  This
article serves as a superb and succinct executive summary of the current Zika virus crisis, with pertinent facts
thereto and currently envisioned solutions therefor.  This should be assigned reading for all legislative members of
the House and the Senate.  With summer approaching, time is of the essence for the federal government to quickly
act before June 2016 to provide sufficient emergency funding for federal and state programs to combat this exigent
Zika crisis.  The Zika virus is spread primarily by the Aedes aegypti mosquito species in summertime.

PLEASE PASS APPROPRIATE FUNDING LEGISLATION NOW BEFORE CONGRESS’ RECESS!

Bullet points on the precariously imminent Zika virus crisis economic devastation include:
Mosquitoes are the most dangerous animals posing an existential threat to Homo Sapiens.



The Aedes aegypti mosquito species population should be locally decimated (not made extinct).
Mother Nature would not approve of the extermination of an entire species (what comes next?).
Genetically modified male Aedes mosquitoes should be deployed immediately (available now).
$7 is the estimated cost for each individual U.S. citizen by deploying GMO male mosquitoes.
The copulating GMO male mosquitoes would result in localized deaths of newborn offspring. 
According to the Time magazine article, developing a Zika virus cure could take 5-10 years.
U.S. infants born with Zika-microcephaly => catastrophic health care costs plus labor loss.
Given such a catastrophic scenario, the U.S. and worldwide economies could take a nosedive.
Infected mosquito eggs can survive without water for at least one year.
A 2-pronged approach:  deploy GMO male mosquitoes now … start developing Zika cure.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul Phinney

VIA FACSIMILE:  202-225-2012  Office of the Speaker

P.S.  An Ebola cure already exists, but it has not been fully approved in the U.S. or elsewhere.

Sincerely,

Paul Phinney

cc:  Sun Sentinel
       Washington Post ~ national@washpost.com



From: Paul Phinney
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS
Date: Wednesday, May 25, 2016 6:55:45 AM

From: Paul Phinney <Phineas7@comcast.net>

County: Broward

Zip Code: 33305

Phone Number:

Message Body: VIA WEB-MAIL ~ http://www flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the-governor/

5/25/16

Re:  ZIKA VIRUS EMERGENCY CRISIS

Dear Governor Scott:

As a Ft. Lauderdale resident, I am shocked and dismayed that U.S. House and Senate legislators apparently
committed reprehensible gross negligence by taking a cavalier ill-timed recess instead of passing EMERGENCY
FEMA FUNDING legislation to combat the current Zika virus worldwide epidemic that has already invaded the
U.S. in Puerto Rico and several states.

SEE:  http://currents.plos.org/outbreaks/article/on-the-seasonal-occurrence-and-abundance-of-the-zika-virus-vector-
mosquito-aedes-aegypti-in-the-contiguous-united-states

I sent an urgent letter by fax on 5/19/16 (see below) to House Speaker Paul Ryan about the extreme urgency for the
House and Senate to act on the Zika emergency before going on recess and before June 2016.  Apparently, this fell
on deaf ears.

May 19, 2016

The Honorable Paul Ryan
Office of the Speaker
H-232 The Capital
Washington, DC  20515

Re:ZIKA VIRUS CRISIS

Dear Mr. Speaker:

The undersigned recently reviewed the Zika virus article appearing in the May 2016 issue of Time magazine.  This
article serves as a superb and succinct executive summary of the current Zika virus crisis, with pertinent facts
thereto and currently envisioned solutions therefor.  This should be assigned reading for all legislative members of
the House and the Senate.  With summer approaching, time is of the essence for the federal government to quickly
act before June 2016 to provide sufficient emergency funding for federal and state programs to combat this exigent
Zika crisis.  The Zika virus is spread primarily by the Aedes aegypti mosquito species in summertime.

PLEASE PASS APPROPRIATE FUNDING LEGISLATION NOW BEFORE CONGRESS’ RECESS!

Bullet points on the precariously imminent Zika virus crisis economic devastation include:
Mosquitoes are the most dangerous animals posing an existential threat to Homo Sapiens.



The Aedes aegypti mosquito species population should be locally decimated (not made extinct).
Mother Nature would not approve of the extermination of an entire species (what comes next?).
Genetically modified male Aedes mosquitoes should be deployed immediately (available now).
$7 is the estimated cost for each individual U.S. citizen by deploying GMO male mosquitoes.
The copulating GMO male mosquitoes would result in localized deaths of newborn offspring. 
According to the Time magazine article, developing a Zika virus cure could take 5-10 years.
U.S. infants born with Zika-microcephaly => catastrophic health care costs plus labor loss.
Given such a catastrophic scenario, the U.S. and worldwide economies could take a nosedive.
Infected mosquito eggs can survive without water for at least one year.
A 2-pronged approach:  deploy GMO male mosquitoes now … start developing Zika cure.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul Phinney

VIA FACSIMILE:  202-225-2012  Office of the Speaker

P.S.  An Ebola cure already exists, but it has not been fully approved in the U.S. or elsewhere.

Sincerely,

Paul Phinney

cc:  Sun Sentinel
       Washington Post ~ national@washpost.com



From: David Christopherson
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA
Date: Monday, May 09, 2016 1:56:46 PM

Governor Scott;
I am pleased to inform you that I was able to persuade Dr. Derric Nimmo,
product Development Manager of OXITEC Ltd. In the U.K. to join me in a
business dinner Monday evening May the 16th, Dr. Derric is the project
manager for the sterile male trials going on in the Keys and that are proposed in
the Cayman Islands. I know this is short notice, but he’s an extremely busy
man. Please confirm your attendance or someone representing you so I can
inform Dr. Nimmo who the attendees will be.
Best regards,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON
Vice President
Phone: 305-595-6738 / cell: 305-989-3444
From: David Christopherson [mailto:fertiliz@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 2:40 PM
To: rick.scott@eog.myflorida.com
Subject: ZIKA AND GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME
Importance: High

Governor Scott;

URGENT URGENT URGENT
I have just been informed from our Barbados office that Mr. Roland Bovell –
49-years old a friend of one of the employees is in Queen Elizabeth hospital
where he has been induced in to a coma. He has been diagnosed with ZIKA and
Guillain-Barre Syndrome – see attached. It is in the opinion of the local
medical personnel that he was infected with the ZIKA virus.
How many people are going to die before we take action? Our proposal was
sent to you on April 13, 2016 and we have not gotten a response. Please help us
to save multiple people in the Caribbean.

 Please see the following website: www.cdc.gov/zika/about/gbs-qa.html
Sincerely yours,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON



From: Dr. Steve wise
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA
Date: Monday, May 09, 2016 7:49:43 AM

From: Dr. Steve wise <steven.wise@ssa.gov>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number:

Message Body: I just wanted to take a moment to say I'm 100% in favor of using GMO mosquitos by Oxitec to get
rid of the the Zika carrying AE mosquitos here in Florida.  They are by far the most ecologically friendly
methodology available.  Sprays will kill everything and effect butterflies, fish, and everything else - and still not be
nearly as effective.  Best,

Steve



From: Steve Wise
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA
Date: Friday, April 29, 2016 1:06:51 PM

From: Steve Wise <drwise@wisewaysinc.com>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number: 9049940997

Message Body: Please take immediate action to stop this deadly and dangerous disease from coming to Florida.  The
Oxitec GMO mosquito has been shown to effective and the government red tape slowing its use will cause death
and destruction.  Immediate action is needed.  If the approval method is too onerous for the obvious GMO solution,
other avenues must be started quickly.



From: Steve Wise
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA
Date: Friday, April 29, 2016 1:06:50 PM

From: Steve Wise <drwise@wisewaysinc.com>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number: 9049940997

Message Body: Please take immediate action to stop this deadly and dangerous disease from coming to Florida.  The
Oxitec GMO mosquito has been shown to effective and the government red tape slowing its use will cause death
and destruction.  Immediate action is needed.  If the approval method is too onerous for the obvious GMO solution,
other avenues must be started quickly.



From: David Christopherson
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: ZIKA
Date: Monday, May 09, 2016 1:56:47 PM

Governor Scott;
I am pleased to inform you that I was able to persuade Dr. Derric Nimmo,
product Development Manager of OXITEC Ltd. In the U.K. to join me in a
business dinner Monday evening May the 16th, Dr. Derric is the project
manager for the sterile male trials going on in the Keys and that are proposed in
the Cayman Islands. I know this is short notice, but he’s an extremely busy
man. Please confirm your attendance or someone representing you so I can
inform Dr. Nimmo who the attendees will be.
Best regards,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON
Vice President
Phone: 305-595-6738 / cell: 305-989-3444
From: David Christopherson [mailto:fertiliz@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 2:40 PM
To: rick.scott@eog.myflorida.com
Subject: ZIKA AND GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME
Importance: High

Governor Scott;

URGENT URGENT URGENT
I have just been informed from our Barbados office that Mr. Roland Bovell –
49-years old a friend of one of the employees is in Queen Elizabeth hospital
where he has been induced in to a coma. He has been diagnosed with ZIKA and
Guillain-Barre Syndrome – see attached. It is in the opinion of the local
medical personnel that he was infected with the ZIKA virus.
How many people are going to die before we take action? Our proposal was
sent to you on April 13, 2016 and we have not gotten a response. Please help us
to save multiple people in the Caribbean.

 Please see the following website: www.cdc.gov/zika/about/gbs-qa.html
Sincerely yours,
DAVID CHRISTOPHERSON



From: Steve Wise
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Zika
Date: Thursday, June 02, 2016 7:04:07 PM

From: Steve Wise <steve.wise@healthvaluedirect.com>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number: (904) 994-0997

Message Body: Very disappointed that you didn't mention the only currently effective solution, the Oxitec GM 
mosquito.  You'll spend a ridiculous amount of money on healthcare without it, and insecticide is relatively
ineffective.  Can't support your thinking here.

Dr. Steve Wise



From: Steve Wise
To: Governor Rick Scott
Subject: Zika
Date: Thursday, June 02, 2016 7:04:08 PM

From: Steve Wise <steve.wise@healthvaluedirect.com>

County: Duval

Zip Code: 32266

Phone Number: (904) 994-0997

Message Body: Very disappointed that you didn't mention the only currently effective solution, the Oxitec GM 
mosquito.  You'll spend a ridiculous amount of money on healthcare without it, and insecticide is relatively
ineffective.  Can't support your thinking here.

Dr. Steve Wise




